
 

 

 

HUMAN EVOLUTION          20 AUGUST 2014 

 
Lesson Description 

In this lesson we: 

 Interpret a phylogenetic tree to show the place of the family Hominidae in the animal kingdom.  

 Describe the following evidence that support the idea of common ancestors for living 
hominids including humans:  

 Fossil evidence  

 Genetic evidence: mitochondrial DNA  

 Cultural evidence: tool making 

 List characteristics that humans share with African apes.  

 Tabulate anatomical differences between African apes and humans  

 State that the Out of Africa hypothesis states that all modern humans originated in Africa. 

 Describe how the following lines of evidence support the Out of Africa hypothesis: 
- Fossil record – by referring to fossil sites in the Rift Valley in East Africa (Kenya and 

Tanzania), Ethiopia and South Africa 

 Mitochondrial DNA 

 Give information on each of the following fossils that serve as evidence for the Out of Africa 
hypothesis: 

 Ardipithecus 

 Australopithecus 

 Homo 

 With regards to: 

 The fossil sites where they were found 

 The scientists who discovered them 

 Emphasis on the evidence and evolutionary trends provided by fossils of these three 
genera in support of the Out of Africa hypothesis  

 
Summary 

The Place of the Family Hominidae in the Animal Kingdom 

 



 

 

 

 

Where do we fit in the big picture? 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Characteristics we Share with Other Primates 

 Opposable thumb with power grip and precision grip 

 Bare fingertips 

 Long arms 

 Freely rotating arms 

 Stereoscopic vision 

 Eyes with cones (as well as rods) 

 Large brain compared to body mass 

 Portions of brain centres that process info from hands and eyes enlarged 

 Olfactory brain centres diminished 

 Few offspring 

 Upright posture and bipedalism 

How we differ from Other Primates  

Feature Humans (Homo Sapiens) African Apes 

Cranium Large  cranium/brain Small cranium/brain 

Brow Ridges Brow ridges are not well developed Brow ridges well developed 

Spine More curved spine Less curved spine 

Pelvic girdle Short, wide pelvis Long, narrow pelvis 

Canines Small canines Large canines 

Palate shape Small and semi-circular Long and rectangular 

Jaws - Small jaws 

- Less protruding jaws/less-
prognathous 

- Large jaws 

- More protruding jaws/ more 
prognathous 

Cranial ridges No cranial ridge Cranial ridge across the top of the 
cranium 

Foramen 
Magnum 

Foramen magnum in a  
forward position 

Foramen magnum in a backward 
position 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Tracing the Sequence of Human Evolution 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Fossil Discovery and Sites  

 

Out of Africa Hypothesis 

 

 
Test Yourself 

Select the most correct answer from the options given. Write down only the correct letter 

Question 1 

Olduvai Gorge is located in: 

A the Great Rift Valley 

B East Africa 

C South Africa 

D A and B 



 

 

 

Question 2 

Which of the following have been suggested as advantages of bipedalism in a tropical grassland 
environment? 

A It provides an advantage in scavenging for food and watching out for predators in open 
environments. 

B It helps to dissipate excess body heat and reduces the absorption of heat from the sun. 

C It makes it easier to walk greater distances. 

D all of the above   

Question 3 

The first primate to consistently use tools was 

A   Neanderthals 

B Homo habilis 

C apes 

D Homo sapiens 

Question 4 

Mitochondrial DNA evidence points to ____ as the origin of today's human races. 

A Asia 

B Africa 

C Europe 

D North America 

Question 5 

The average brain size of a modern human is _______________ cubic centimeters. 

A 1600-1800 

B 400-500 

C 800-1000 

D  1300-1400 

Question 6 

All of the following are reproductive isolating mechanisms except 

A structural differences between male external reproductive organs in different species of 
millipedes 

B    difference in the timing of breeding seasons of male frogs 

C    differences in food preferences between two populations of birds 

D    differences in courtship song between two populations of meadowlarks 

Question 7 

Which ONE of the following is an example of evolution in present times? 

A Necks and legs of Giraffes  

B Decreasing effect of antibiotics on bacteria 

C Galapagos finches 

D Peppered moths not being detected by predators 



 

 

 

Question 8 

Indicate whether each of the statements in COLUMN I applies to A only, B only, both A and B or 
none of the items in COLUMN II. Write A only,B only, both A and B or none next to the question 
number. 

 COLUMN I COLUMN II 

1 Lucy  A:   Australopithecus africanus 

B:   Australopithecus afarensis 

2 Mrs Ples  A: Robert Broom 

B: Ron Clarke 

3 Karabo 

 

A: Malapa 

B: Taung 

4. Ardpithecus A: Awash river valley  

B: Ethiopia 

5.  Little foot A:  Nkwane Molefe  

B:  Sileshi Semaw 

Question 9 

Give the correct biological term for each of the following descriptions. Write only the term next to the 
relevant question number. 

a.) The ability of an organism to walk on two feet 
b.) The family consisting of modern humans, chimpanzees, gorillas and orangutans 
c.) The order to which humans belong 
d.) A large opening in the skull through which the spinal cord passes 
e.) Having a pointed face because of projecting jaws 

  



 

 

 

 
Improve your Skills 

Question 1 

Study the diagrams below of the upper jaw, skull and the foot of two organisms A and B.  The 
diagrams are NOT drawn to scale. 

 
1.1 Name the order to which both the organisms belong.  
1.2 With regard to the drawings above: 

(a) Tabulate TWO visible differences between the upper jaws of organisms A and B. 
(b) Name ONE visible difference between the feet of organisms A and B. 

1.3 Which organism (A or B) is more likely to be bipedal? 
1.4 Give a reason for your answer to QUESTION 1.3 above.  
1.5 Explain how bipedalism could benefit the organism you identified in 3 above. 
1.6 Provide 5 characteristics that organisms belonging to groups that A and B belong to probably 

share.  

Question 2 

(Adapted from P2 Exemplar 2014) 

Study the table below, which indicates some of the hominid fossils found in different parts of the 
world. 

 



 

 

 

2.1 Explain TWO ways in which the information in the table supports the 'Out of Africa' 
hypothesis. 

2.2 Describe how the analysis of mitochondrial DNA is used to support the 'Out of Africa' 
hypothesis. 

2.3 How would Darwin have explained why only  Homo sapiens and none of the other species 
mentioned in the table exist today? 

Question 3 

(Adapted from March 2014 P1) 

3.1 Two palaeontologists suggested different models for the human evolutionary tree. The 
models they proposed are shown below. 

 

3.1.1 State TWO similarities between the two models with regard to relationships among 
the different species.  

3.1.2 Describe TWO ways in which the models are different with regard to relationships 
among the different species.  

3.1.3 Fossilised skeletons of Australopithecus sediba were discovered in the Malapa 
Caves. When scientists analysed the fossils, they discovered that they shared some 
characteristics with the genus Homo. Between which TWO species would 
Australopithecus sediba be placed in Model 2?  

3.1.4 Comment on the trends in human development from Australopithecus to Homo 
sapiens. 

  



 

 

 

3.2 The incomplete table represents famous scientists, the fossil they discovered and the 
countries and the dates of discovery. Complete the table by writing down the number and the 
answer. 

Scientist 
Fossil  Place of discovery Year of discovery 

1 
Ardipithecus  2 1999-2003 

3 
4 Awash river valley 1992-1993 

5 
6 Taung 1924 

Robert Broom 
7 8 1947 

9 
Lucy 10 1974 

11 
Karabo 12 2008 

Question 4 

Describe the structural changes to the skull that characterise the evolution of modern humans from 
their ape-like ancestors, and explain the significance of these changes. 

 
Links 

 The first humans:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-nLJI2BZIM 

 Arguments against evolution:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fV21m99kRxY 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHeSaUq-Hl8 

 Mindset Video Series:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e69FpJRcWlI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-nLJI2BZIM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fV21m99kRxY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHeSaUq-Hl8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e69FpJRcWlI

